
Well spending the night inside was not bad at all, even though i had to be on my way at 
4:30 in the morning. (He was not allowed to have anyone inside the fence doing night.)
I woke up at 3:45 went to change my clothing, my biking cloth was still really really wet 
from yesterdays biking and raining.
After changing i get a little breakfast, two bananas and some bread, a lot of water.
Its windy and cold outside today, I am wearing a lot of cloth.
My plan for today is to ride about 50km and the find a place to sleep, get a shower and 
relax. After about 50 km i reach the city of strzelce Krajenskie, still a bit cold but its not 
even 12 yet and there are no camping sight near by. 
After a bit of consideration I decide to keep going until Miedzyhod, according to my map, 
there should be some camping areas near there... 
The next 40km are like riding in no where land, straight roads as far as the eye can se. 
And when you get there, theres a little bend and its the same all over again. On each side 
of the road, there are nothing but pine trees!! (with a lot of biking trails)

After getting there, really want to get a shower, I find out it’s a huge day for bikers from 
Poland (Motorcyclist!!) to drive together ending up here and find a place to sleep.
Well as if that was not a problem, the real problem is that apparently no camping lots in 
poland open up until 1 of May.
Now no one have a place to sleep, Well i found found out after adding another 40 km to 
the day, ending up at 130km that day. and finally decide to sleep at a grass field in the 
middle og no where...
I get the camp ready, cleans the bike a bit, take a shower in one of the pots from my 
cooking equipment (one liter of water!!! YEP its enough!!!!!) start cooking a three cause 
meal! A salad with red onions, dried apricot, a little nuts and the tender love of my hand 
with a but og salt and pepper. For the main dish, i will have, rice with bread and some chili 
sauce. the third and last dish, are noodle sup cooked in the left over water from the rice... 
(no water gets wasted here...:-) )

Looking around a little after dinner, i find out there are a restaurant around here with wifi, 
and an electrical cabinet there are open with a plug for all of my stuff to charge.... COOL.

I didn’t get my hot shower but all the news I really didn’t care about... :-)


